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Art awakens new ways of seeing the world. At UBS, we 
are proud to be in our 17th year as the main sponsor of Art 
Basel, the world’s leading international art show. Sharing 
new perspectives with people is one of the purposes of art. 
We believe in making that possible through the sponsor-
ship of important events.

© UBS 2010. All rights reserved. Quote: The purpose of art is to make visible the invisible. 
Artist: Franco Fontana. Some of his works are represented in The UBS Art Collection.

www.ubs.com/sponsorship
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261, boulevard Raspail 75014 Paris / fondation.cartier.com

Since 1984,
Cartier has let artists have their say.

A unique commitment,
a passion for contemporary art,

a pioneering patronage.

March 11 › Sept. 12, 2010
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General InformatIon 5

opening hours	|	June	16–20,	from	11	a.m.–7	p.m.
address	|		art	basel,	messeplatz,	ch-4005	basel

tram	stop	|	messeplatz
Information	|		entrance	|		hall	1	|	+41	58	206	32	53

hall	2	|	+41	58	206	26	90
first aid post	|	hall	2	|	+41	58	206	23	23
Ubs desk	|	hall	2	|	+41	61	699	53	09
coatcheck	|	entrance,	halls	1	and	2
art 41 basel catalog	|		chf	65,	available	at	the	information	desk	in	

halls	1	and	2		
europe	orders	|	+49	711	440	52	04,	www.hatjecantz.de
us	orders	|	+1	800	338	26	65,	www.artbook.com

art Unlimited	catalog |		chf	40,	available	at	the	information	desk	in	
halls	1	and	2

Guided tours	|		individuals	|	chf	20	(reduced	price	upon	request)
Groups	of	up	to	15	participants	|	chf	400
register	directly	at	the	Guided	tours	counter	in	the	entrance	
of	hall	1,	+41	58	206	32	55

aXa art vIp tours	|		Guided	tours	by	aXa	art	
access	with	Vip	cards	only	|	+41	79	614	03	99
registration	|		aXa	art	lounge	in	art	collectors	lounge,	

hall	2.2
art collectors lounge	|		located	in	hall	2.2

reception	|	+41	58	206	26	94
ubs	Vip	lounge	|	+41	61	699	53	01
cartier		
netJets	|	+41	61	699	53	27
aXa	art	|	+41	61	699	53	20
baloise	Group	|	+41	61	699	53	19
bally	
davidoff	
ruinart	
the	singapore	freeport	
Vitra	
mövenpick	
Vip	restaurant	|	+41	79	440	42	73

restaurants	|		hall	1	|	art	unlimited	restaurant
hall	2	|		restaurant	Wacker

champagne	bar,	courtyard	
boulevard	café

hall	2.1	|		café-bar
restaurant	asia	
sandwich	bar	
restaurant	Grottino	ticinese

messeplatz	|		restaurant	l'escale
exhibition	tower	|		restaurant	filou

art kids	|		kindergarten	and	art	education	for	children	aged	3	to	13	years,
located	on	the	first	floor	of	hall	1,	+41	61	699	50	04

accommodation	|		basel	tourismus	and	basellodging	check-in	desk,
entrance,	hall	2,	+41	61	699	86	27
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Hall 2
art	Galleries
art	feature
art	edition
art	magazines
art	collectors	lounge

Hall 1
art	unlimited
art	statements
art	basel	conversations
art	salon
artists	books
artists	records
off	press

Hall 3
swiss	art	
awards

exhibition	
tower

taxi

taxicity

heimo	
zoberning

eric	
hattan

alicja	kwade

alberto	tadiello

micol	assaël

ernesto	neto

bettina	pousttchi

dora	
Garcíathomas	

houseago

ugo	
rondinone

ai	Weiwei

lawrence
Weiner

hanspeter	
hofmann

 art public  art public with	specific	performance	hours
for	more	detailed	information,	please	see	page	30

oscar	
tuazon

area map 7
VitraHaus – welcome home.
There’s a new source of design inspiration for every living space: 
the VitraHaus. The new home to the Vitra Home Collection, 
it features Vitra Classics and furnishings by contemporary 
designers. VitraHaus architects: Herzog & de Meuron, 
www.vitra.com/vitrahaus

Come to the VitraHaus to discover the Vitra Home Collection. Vitra Campus/Weil am Rhein, 
7 km from Basel. www.vitra.com
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tUesday	|	June	15 98	|	monday	|	June	14

9	a.m.	|	

10	a.m.	|	

11	a.m.	|	

noon	|	

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3	p.m.	|	

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6–9	p.m.	|		art 41 basel vernissage
halls	1	and	2	|	by invitation only

7	p.m.	|	

8	p.m.	|	

9	p.m.	|	

10–11.30	p.m.	|		art film	|	and this Is How the story Goes ...	
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	
stadtkino	basel	
see	page	32	and	art	film	flyer	for	details

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	dJ kalle kuts
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar

	

9	a.m.	|	

10	a.m.	|	

11	a.m.	|	

noon–5	p.m.	|		15 years liste reception	and	liste 15 preview
Werkraum	Warteck,	burgweg	15	|	by invitation only

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3–10	p.m.	|		design miami/basel collectors preview and vernissage	
hall	5,	messe	basel	|	by invitation only

4–7	p.m.	|		art Unlimited and	art statements preview
hall	1	|	by invitation only 

5	p.m.	|	

6–9	p.m.	|		swiss art awards 2010 vernissage
hall	3,	messe	basel

7	p.m.	|	

8	p.m.	|	

9	p.m.	|	

10	p.m.	|	

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	dJ kalle kuts
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar



tHUrsday	|	June	17 1110	|	wednesday	|	June	16

9	a.m.	|	

10–11	a.m.	|		art basel conversations	|	public/private
crossing	the	atlantic	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	page	17	and	art	basel	conversations	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	a.m.	|		art film	|	reference points
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel	
second screening

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art 41 basel |	the	international	art	show
halls	1	and	2	

noon–6.30	p.m.	|		art salon	|	forum	for	artist	talks,	book	signings,	panels,
roundtables	and	freeform	presentations	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	pages	18–20	and	art	salon	flyer	for	details

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3	p.m.	|	

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6	p.m.	|	

7–9	p.m.	|		design miami/basel nocturne
hall	5,	messe	basel	|	by invitation only 

8	p.m.	|	

9	p.m.	|	

10–11.30	p.m.	|		art film	|	focus Japan	
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel	
see	page	32	and	art	film	flyer	for	details

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	dJs d.Hazelnut & lamosh 273
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar

9	a.m.–12.30	p.m.	|		art breakfast at kunsthaus baselland
st.	Jakob-strasse	170,	muttenz	|	by invitation only 

10–11	a.m.	|		art basel conversations	|	premiere
paul mccarthy	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	page	17	and	art	basel	conversations	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	a.m.	|		art film		and this Is How the story Goes ...	
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	
stadtkino	basel	|	second screening

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|	art 41 basel |	the	international	art	show	|	halls	1	and	2

noon–6.30	p.m.	|		art salon	|	forum	for	artist	talks,	book	signings,	panels,	
roundtables	and	freeform	presentations	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	pages	18–20	and	art	salon	flyer	for	details

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3	p.m.	|	

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6	p.m.	|	

7	p.m.	|	 artist's talk at the kunstmuseum basel	|	rodney	Graham
kunstmuseum	lecture	hall	–	entrance	at	picassoplatz.	access	with	
official	kunstmuseum	entry	ticket.	tickets	are	available	at	the	door.

7–9	p.m.	|	 bâloise	opening reception	|	marcel	van	eeden	solo	exhibition
kunstforum	bâloise,	bâloise-Gruppe,	aeschengraben	21

7	p.m.	|	 fondation beyeler	|	artist	talk	with	francesco	clemente,	moderated	
by	mirta	d'argenzio	|	baselstrasse	101,	riehen/basel.	access	with	
official	fondation	beyeler	entry	tickets	and	art	basel	Vip	cards	

7–10	p.m.	|		kunsthalle basel opening	|	moyra	davey
kunsthalle	basel,	steinenberg	7

7–10	p.m.	|		reception at the vitra campus	|	private	viewing	of	the	Vitrahaus	
and	the	exhibition	'the	essence	of	things.	design	and	the	art	of	
reduction.'	|	charles-eames-strasse	2,	Weil	am	rhein,	Germany	
by invitation only

8	p.m.	|	

9	p.m.	|	

10–11.30	p.m.	|		art film	|	reference points
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel	
see	page	32	and	art	film	flyer	for	details

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	fire & desire	|	kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar



satUrday	|	June	19 1312	|	frIday	|	June	18

9	a.m.	|	

10–11	a.m.	|		art basel conversations	|	the future of the museum
art	and	architecture	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	page	17	and	art	basel	conversations	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	a.m.	|		art film	|	dark, blurred and diffused
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel
second screening

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art 41 basel |	the	international	art	show
halls	1	and	2	

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art basel weekend	|	halls	1	and	2
Gallerists	and	basel	institutions	present	special	activities	in	
their	stands,	including	one-person	shows	mounted	for	the	
weekend,	live	presentations	such	as	book	signings	and	per-
formances,	and	exhibits	focusing	on	specific	themes.	
see	art	basel	Weekend	flyer	for	details

noon–6.30	p.m.	|		art salon	|	forum	for	artist	talks,	book	signings,	panels,
roundtables	and	freeform	presentations	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	pages	18–20	and	art	salon	flyer	for	details

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3	p.m.	|	

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6	p.m.	|	

7	p.m.	|	

8–11	p.m.	|		art parcours	|		a	night	of	site-specific	artworks	and	performances
by	internationally	renowned	artists	and	emerging	
talents	transform	a	variety	of	unique	historical	
locations	throughout	basel.	this	parcours	of	high-
caliber	pieces	is	selected	by	curator	Jens	hoffmann,	
director	of	the	cca	Wattis	institute,	san	francisco.	
art	parcours	ticket	map	15	chf.	
see	page	33	and	art	parcours	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	p.m.	|		art film	|	women without men
curated	by	this	brunner	|	stadtkino	basel
followed	by	a	panel	with	director	shirin	neshat.	
see	page	32	and	art	film	flyer	for	details

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	apollo 80s – das mandat & r.ewing
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar	

9	a.m.	|	

10–11	a.m.	|		art basel conversations	|	a life in art: Irving blum
hall	1,	auditorium	
see	page	17	and	art	basel	conversations	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	a.m.	|		art film	|	focus Japan
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel
second screening

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art 41 basel |	the	international	art	show	
halls	1	and	2	

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art basel weekend	|	halls	1	and	2
Gallerists	and	basel	institutions	present	special	activities	in	
their	stands,	including	one-person	shows	mounted	for	the	
weekend,	live	presentations	such	as	book	signings	and	per-
formances,	and	exhibits	focusing	on	specific	themes.	
see	art	basel	Weekend	flyer	for	details

noon–6.30	p.m.	|		art salon	|	forum	for	artist	talks,	book	signings,	panels,
roundtables	and	freeform	presentations	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	pages	18–20	and	art	salon	flyer	for	details

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3	p.m.	|	

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6	p.m.	|	

7	p.m.	|	

8–11	p.m.	|		art parcours	|		a	night	of	site-specific	artworks	and	performances
by	internationally	renowned	artists	and	emerging	
talents	transform	a	variety	of	unique	historical	
locations	throughout	basel.	this	parcours	of	high-
caliber	pieces	is	selected	by	curator	Jens	hoffmann,	
director	of	the	cca	Wattis	institute,	san	francisco.	
art	parcours	ticket	map	15	chf.	
see	page	33	and	art	parcours	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	p.m.	|		art film	|	dark, blurred and diffused
short	films	by	artists,	curated	by	marc	Glöde	|	stadtkino	basel
see	page	32	and	art	film	flyer	for	details

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	dJs coop deville & d.Haze the blaze
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar



parallel events and sHows 1514	|	sUnday	|	June	20

June	11–august	8	|		6th berlin biennial for contemporary art
www.berlinbiennale.de	

June	15–19	|	11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		design miami/basel
the	global	forum	for	collecting,	exhibiting,	
discussing	and	creating	design	|	hall	5
www.designmiami.com

June	16–18	|	5.30–6.30	p.m.	|	design miami/basel design talks	|	hall	5	

June	14–20	|	1–9	p.m.	|		liste 15	|	Werkraum	Warteck,	burgweg	15
www.liste.ch

June	14–20	|	Hot art fair	|	www.hot-art-fair.com	

June	14–20	|	11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|	scope	|	www.scope-art.com

June	14–20	|	11	a.m.–9	p.m.	|	selection artfair	|	www.selection-art.com	

June	15–20	|	10–11	a.m.	|	swiss art awards 2010, brunch	|	hall	3	

June	15–20	|	10	a.m.–8	p.m.	|		swiss art awards 2010	|	hall	3	
swissart@bak.admin.ch

June	16–20	|	noon–8	p.m.	|	volta6	|	www.voltashow.com

June	16–20	|	1–8	p.m.	|	focus10	|	www.focus10.ch

June	16–20	|	1–8	p.m.	|		verge art fair	|	das	schiff	|	www.vergeartfair.com

June	16–20	|	the solo project	|	www.the-solo-project.com

9	a.m.	|	

10–11	a.m.	|		art basel conversations	| In Honor of Giuseppe panza di biumo	
hall	1,	auditorium	
see	page	17	and	art	basel	conversations	flyer	for	details

10–11.30	a.m.	|		art film	|	women without men
curated	by	this	brunner	|	stadtkino	basel
second screening

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art 41 basel |	the	international	art	show
halls	1	and	2	

11	a.m.–7	p.m.	|		art basel weekend	|	halls	1	and	2	
Gallerists	and	basel	institutions	present	special	activities	in	
their	stands,	including	one-person	shows	mounted	for	the	
weekend,	live	presentations	such	as	book	signings	and	per-
formances,	and	exhibits	focusing	on	specific	themes.	
see	art	basel	Weekend	flyer	for	details

noon	|	

1	p.m.	|	

2	p.m.	|	

3–4.30	p.m.	|		art salon	|	forum	for	artist	talks,	book	signings,	panels,	
roundtables	and	freeform	presentations	|	hall	1,	auditorium
see	pages	18–20	and	art	salon	flyer	for	details

4	p.m.	|	

5	p.m.	|	

6	p.m.	|	

7	p.m.	|	

8	p.m.	|	

9	p.m.	|	

10	p.m.	|	

11	p.m.–3	a.m.	|		art club	|	love2love soulsystem feat. dJ d.Hazelnut, 
dJ lamosh & Isaac p.aradise
kunsthalle	basel,	campari	bar



art	basel	conversatIons	|	hall	1 17

wednesday –	sUnday	|		10–11	a.m.	|	panel discussion
11–11.30	a.m.	|	meet the panelists

wednesday	|	June	16	|		premiere	|	artist	talk	|	paul mccarthy	
paul mccarthy,	artist,	los	angeles
in	conversation	with	massimiliano Gioni,	
artistic	director,	fondazione	nicola	trussardi,	milan;	
director	of	special	exhibitions,	new	museum,		
new	york

tHUrsday	|	June	17	|		public/private	|	crossing	the	atlantic	
speakers	|		klaus biesenbach,	director,	momaps1	

new	york	and	a	chief	curator	at	large,		
the	museum	of	modern	art,	new	york;	
founding	director	of	kunst-Werke	(kW)	
institute	for	contemporary	art,	berlin		
and	berlin	biennale	
lynne cooke,	deputy	director	and	chief
curator,	museo	nacional	centro	de	arte	
reina	sofía,	madrid	and	curator	at	large,	
dia	art	foundation,	new	york		
ann Goldstein,	director,	stedelijk	museum,	
amsterdam;	former	senior	curator,		
the	museum	of	contemporary	art	(moca),	
los	angeles	

moderator	|  andrás szántó,	author	and	consultant	
to	arts	and	philanthropic	organizations,	
new	york

frIday	|	June	18	|	a life in art: Irving blum	
speakers	|		Irving blum,	collector	and	dealer,	los	angeles

Jeffrey deitch,	director,	the	museum	
of	contemporary	art	(moca),	los	angeles

moderator	|	peter plagens,	artist	and	Writer,	new	york

satUrday	|	June	19	|		the future of the museum |	art	and	architecture	
speakers	|	 yona friedman,	architect,	france	

christian kerez,	architect,	zurich
farshid moussavi,	architect,	foreign	office	
architects,	london

moderator	|		Hans Ulrich obrist,	co-director	of	
exhibitions	and	programmes	and	director	
of	international	projects,	serpentine	Gallery,	
london

sUnday	|	June	20	|	 In Honor of Giuseppe panza di biumo	
speakers	|	 maria	Giuseppina caccia dominioni panza,	

daughter	of	Giuseppe	panza	di	biumo,	milano	
Giovanna panza di biumo,	Wife	of	Giuseppe	
panza	di	biumo,	lugano		
carmen Giménez,	stephen	and	nan	swid	
curator	of	twentieth-century	art,		
the	Guggenheim	museum,	new	york	
Joseph kosuth,	artist,	new	york/rome
maria nordman,	artist,	los	angeles

moderator	|		Germano celant,	director,	fondazione	prada,	
milano
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18	|	art salon |	proGram	|	hall	1	  19

3–3.30	p.m.	|		talk	|	curating in the 21st century
stefan kaiser,	chief	editor,	du	magazine,	zurich	in	conversation
with	Hans Ulrich obrist,	co-director	of	exhibitions	and	pro-
grammes,	director	of	int.	projects,	serpentine	Gallery,	london		
after	the	talk,	the	du	special	edition	'du	–	kunst	im	21.	Jahr-
hundert.	kuratiert	von	hans	ulrich	obrist'	will	be	launched.	artists	
featured	in	the	du	special	issue	are	present	during	the	talk.

4–4.30	p.m.	|		frankly speaking |		myrna ayad talks to Hans Ulrich obrist 
about middle eastern art

myrna ayad,	deputy	editor,	canvas	magazine,	dubai
Hans Ulrich obrist,	co-director	of	exhibitions	and	programmes	
and	director	of	int.	projects,	serpentine	Gallery,	london

5–5.30	p.m.	|		the Global artworld |	south africa – new	art and new markets
liza essers,	director,	Goodman	Gallery,	Johannesburg
rosenclaire,	artists,	Johannesburg	
camilla péus,	Journalist,	art.	das	kunstmagazin,	and	south	
africa	expert,	berlin
introduction |		Ute thon,	senior	editor,	art.	das	kunstmagazin,	

hamburg	

6–6.30	p.m.	|			book launch |	'creamier: contemporary art in culture'
douglas fogle,	chief	curator	and	deputy	director	of	
exhibitions,	public	programs,	hammer	museum,	los	angeles	
craig Garrett,	commissioning	editor	for	contemporary	art,	
phaidon	press,	london

frIday	|	June	18	
12–12.30	p.m.	|		the Global artworld |	focus on beirut

marwan assaf,	collector	and	art	researcher,	founding	
benefactor	beirut	art	center		
makram el kadi,	architect,	l.e.ft,	new	york/beirut
moderator	|		abaseh mirvali,	independent	projects	producer,	

mexico/berlin

1–1.30	p.m.	|		the curatorial today |  launch of the exhibitionist: 
Journal on exhibition making, Issue #2

Jens Hoffmann, director,	cca	Wattis	institute	for	contemporary	
arts,	san	francisco;	co-curator,	12th	istanbul	biennial,	2011	
chus martinez,	chief	curator,	museum	of	contemporary	art,	
barcelona;	co-curator,	29th	sao	paulo	biennial,	2010

3–3.30	p.m.	|	 art lives | How francis bacon changed my life
michael peppiatt,	Writer	and	art	historian,	london,	
in	conversation	with	Jill lloyd,	art	historian,	london

4–4.30	p.m.	|		talk |	the 8th Gwangju biennale and the teddy bear project
ydessa Hendeles,	director,	ydessa	hendeles	art	foundation,	
toronto		
massimilinao Gioni,	curator,	Gwangju	biennial	8;	
artistic	director,	fondazione	nicola	trussardi,	milan

5–5.30	p.m.	|		manifesta 8 |	collective curating: means in common
pedro alberto cruz,	ministry	of	culture	and	tourism	of	the	
region	of	murcia,	spain	
alfredo cramerotti,	chamber	of	public	secrets	(cps),	denmark,	
italy,	lebanon,	member	of	the	m8	curatorial	collective	
Hedwig fijen,	director,	manifesta	foundation,	amsterdam

5.30–6	p.m.	|		new Initiatives	|	art parcours	
Jens Hoffmann,	curator,	art	parcours;	director,	cca	Wattis	
institute	for	contemporary	arts,	san	francisco;	in	conversation	
with	martha rosler,	artist,	new	york,	and	other	participating	
artists	of	art	parcours

wednesday	|	June	16
12–12.30	p.m.	|		artist talk	|		'painting and misappropriation: 

adolf dietrich and richard phillips'
richard phillips, artist,	new	york
beatrix ruf, director,	kunsthalle	zürich,	zurich
moderator	|		Gianni Jetzer, director,	swiss	institute,	new	york

after	the	talk	the	catalogue	'painting	and	
misappropriation:	adolf	dietrich	and	richard	
phillips'	will	be	launched.

1–1.30	p.m.	|		artist talk |		'felix Gonzalez-torres: specific objects without 
specific form'

carol bove,	artist,	new	york	and	elena filipovic,	curator,	
berlin,	and	curator	of	the	felix	Gonzalez-torres	exhibition	at	
fondation	beyeler,	riehen/basel

2–2.30	p.m.	|		presentation |  centro de artes visuales Helga de alvear, 
cáceres (spain)	

Helga de alvear,	collector/Galerist,	madrid
luis mansilla,	architect,	madrid
Harald falckenberg,	collector	and	president,	
kunstverein	hamburg

3–3.30	p.m.	|		collector power	|	who Has It and who doesn't
Josh baer,	publisher	of	baer	faxt	and	art	dealer,	new	york
adam lindemann,	collector	and	Writer,	new	york

4–4.30	p.m.	|		talk | Hunter-Gatherer
thomas Graesslin,	collector	and	co-founder,	echtwald	Gmbh	
&	co.	kg,	st.	Georgen	
markus mueller,	founder,	bureau	mueller,	berlin

5–5.30	p.m.	|		artist talk	|	susan Hiller  
susan Hiller,	artist,	london,	discusses	recent	work	with	
Jörg Heiser,	co-editor,	frieze	magazine,	berlin

5.30–6	p.m.	|		artist talk	
sudarshan shetty,	artist,	mumbai
dayanita singh,	artist,	new	delhi
moderator	|	aveek sen,	Writer,	calcutta

6–6.30	p.m.	|		performative talk |	pleasure
spartacus chetwynd,	artist,	london
cousin Itt,	collector,	zurich
moderator	|		raphael Gygax,	art	historian	and	curator,	

migros	museum	für	Gegenwartskunst,	zurich

tHUrsday	|	June	17
12–12.30	p.m.	|		book launch |	'In memory – omer fast'

omer fast,	artist,	berlin
rené zechlin,	director,	kunstverein	hannover,	hannover
moderator	|		sabine schaschl,	editor	'in	memory–omer	fast';	

director,	kunsthaus	baselland,	muttenz/basel	

1–1.30	p.m.	|	 artist History |	bhupen khakhar
atul dodiya,	artist,	mumbai	and	timothy Hyman,	painter	and	
Writer,	london,	talk	about	their	late	friend	bhupen	khakhar

2–2.30	p.m.	|		book launch |	'Unleashed: contemporary art from turkey'
saruhan dogan,	collector,	istanbul
erinç seymen,	artist,	istanbul
kerimcan Guleryuz,	Galerist,	istanbul
moderator	|	İpeknur cem taha,	Journalist,	istanbul



frIday	|	June	18	
6–6.30	p.m.	|	 talk	|		matisse and his paper-cuts: 

the conservation project at fondation beyeler 
dr. nicholas cullinan,	curator	of	international	modern	art,	
tate	modern,	london	
dr. dietrich von frank,	art	historian,	basel
moderator	|		dr. Ulf küster,	curator,	fondation	beyeler,	

riehen/basel

satUrday	|	June	19	
12–12.30	p.m.	|		magazine launch	|		leap – the bilingual art magazine of 

contemporary china 
aimee lin,	deputy	editorial	director,	leap,	beijing
philip tinari,	editorial	director,	leap,	beijing
yang Xinguang,	artist,	beijing

1–1.30	p.m.	|	art and technology |		contemporary art and new media: 
towards a Hybrid discourse

nicolas bourriaud,	curator	and	Writer,	paris	
michael Joaquin Grey,	artist,	new	york
peter weibel,	chairman	and	ceo,	zkm	center	for	art	and	media,	
karlsruhe
moderator	|		edward shanken,	art	historian	and	media	

theorist,	amsterdam

2–2.30	p.m.	|		book launch |  'In numbers: serial publications by artists 
since 1955'

philip e. aarons,	collector	&	printed	matter	board	chair,	new	york
lionel bovier,	director,	Jrp/ringier,	zurich
aa bronson,	artist	and	co-founder,	General	idea	and	president,	
printed	matter	inc.,	new	york

3–3.30	p.m.	|	 artist talk |	loris Gréaud
nicolas bourriaud,	curator	and	Writer,	paris	
loris Gréaud,	artist,	paris
introduction	|	david Grosz,	editor	in	chief,	artifex	press,	new	york

5–5.30	p.m.	|		art law |		the acceptance of art works in lieu (ail) – 
the offer of art works in payment of taxes

dr. peter mosimann,	attorney,	Wenger	plattner,	basel
prof. dr. marc-andré renold,	co-director,	art	law	center,	
university	of	Geneva	and	lawyer,	Geneva

6–6.30	p.m.	|		art and technology	|		azple (a–z public limited editions) – 
art for all and all for art

marc bauer,	artist,	berlin;	shirana shahbazi,	artist,	zurich;
nedko solakov,	artist,	sofia;	loredana sperini,	artist,	zurich
andro wekua,	zurich/berlin;	mirjam varadinis,	editor	and	
co-founder	of	azple	and	curator,	kunsthaus	zürich,	zurich;	
annie wu,	founder	of	azple,	zurich

sUnday	|	June	20
3–3.30	p.m.	|		book launch | 'molecular (IstanbUl)'

Uta Grosenick,	publisher,	distanz	Verlag,	Wuppertal/berlin
serge spitzer,	artist,	new	york

4–4.30	p.m.	|		book launch |	'leon d'oro'
Jonathan monk,	artist,	berlin
douglas Gordon,	artist,	berlin/Glasgow/new	york
mirta d'argenzio,	curator,	rome

20	|	art salon	|	proGram	|	hall	1



art UnlImIted	|	hall	1 29

artist |	Gallery	|	location

doug aitken |	303	Gallery,	miro,	presenhuber,	regen	projects	|	u31
kader attia |	krinzinger,	nagel	|	u30
rosa barba |	carlier	gebauer,	marconi	|	u26
massimo bartolini |	de	carlo,	frith	street,	magazzino	|	u5
michael beutler |	nagel,	Grässlin	|	u6
pierre bismuth |	team	|	u20
miriam cahn |	meyer	riegger,	Wolff	|	u51
bruce conner |	kohn	|	u2
andrew dadson |	noero	|	u24
Guy de cointet |	air	de	paris,	Greene	naftali	|	u44
Jos de Gruyter & Harald thys |	bortolozzi,	dépendance	|	u36
liz deschenes |	abreu	|	u54
latifa echakhch |	mennour	|	u22
Harun farocki |	ropac	|	u45
Urs fischer |	presenhuber	|	u12
dan flavin |	zwirner	|	u42
alicia framis |	Gelink,	de	alvear	|	u25
yona friedman |	mennour	|	u55
ryan Gander |	bonakdar,	Gelink,	lisson	|	u34
dora García |	de	bruijne,	projectesd	|	u33
mario Garcia torres |	monclova,	mot,	taka	ishii,	White	cube	|	u48
aloïs Godinat |	pia	|	u3
Johan Grimonprez |	kelly,	mennour	|	u13
lothar Hempel |	kern,	modern	art	|	u35
susan Hiller |	taylor	|	u52
yayoi kusama |	Gagosian	|	u56
david maljković |	Gelink,	kargl,	metro	pictures,	sprüth	magers	|	u27
christian marclay |	White	cube	|	u8
kenneth martin |	Juda	|	u29
mario merz |	fischer	|	u46
Haroon mirza |	lisson	|	u18
frédéric moser & philippe schwinger |	Wolff	|	u47
rivane neuenschwander and cao Guimarães |		bonakdar,	fortes	Vilaça,	

friedman	|	u23otto piene |	löhrl	|	u40
Jack pierson |	stein	|	u37
michelangelo pistoletto |	continua	|	u43
sigmar polke |	Werner	|	u9
elodie pong |	freymond-Guth	|	u38
sergio prego |	lorenzo	|	u11
tim rollins and k.o.s. |	presenhuber,	raucci/santamaria	|	u53
Ugo rondinone |	Gladstone	|	u4
eva rothschild |	presenhuber	|	u15
Glen rubsamen |	artiaco,	mai	36,	Verna	|	u14
yuko shiraishi |	Juda,	linder	|	u19
florian slotawa |	nordenhake,	sies	+	höke	|	u39
nancy spero |	christine	könig,	lelong,	reynolds	|	u50
Gerda steiner & Jörg lenzlinger |	stampa	|	u41
John stezaker |	capitain	|	u10
sUperfleX |	blum,	staerk	|	u21
Jan tichy |	richard	Gray	|	u32
marijke van warmerdam |	Gelink,	riis	|	u7
agnès varda |	obadia	|	u28
bill viola |	cohan	|	u16
Ian wilson |	minini,	mot	|	u49
Haegue yang |	kukje	|	u17
zhang Huan |	pace	|	u1
index	may	2010
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floorplan	|	hall	1 3130	|	art statements	|	hall	1

artist |	Gallery	|	location

lara almarcegui |	de	bruijne	|	s16
francesco arena	|	monitor	|	s13
nina beier |	monclova	|	s9
Iñaki bonillas |	projectesd	| s5
kerstin brätsch	|	balice	hertling	| s15
bettina buck	|	rokeby	| s10
nikhil chopra |	chatterjee	&	lal	| s11
dieter detzner |	trülzsch	|	s4
patrizio di massimo	|	t293	|	s3
michele di menna |	kamm	|	s25	
simon fujiwara |	neue	alte	brücke	|	s20
dani Gal |	freymond-Guth	|	s21
claire Hooper |	hollybush	Gardens	|	s23
takahiro Iwasaki |	arataniurano	| s17
rashid Johnson |	kordansky	| s24
eva kotátková |	hunt	kastner	|	s19
sam lewitt |	abreu	| s12
benoît maire |	cortex	athletico	| s26
elizabeth mcalpine |	bartlett	| s18
maria nepomuceno |	a	Gentil	carioca	|	s14
edit oderbolz |	lullin	+	ferrari	| s6
sreshta rit premnath |	ske	|	s2
benjamin saurer |	dépendance	| s8
sriwhana spong |	lett	| s7
adrian williams	|	kadel	| s1
yang Xinguang |	boers-li	|	s22

art pUblIc	|	messeplatz

artist	|	title	|	Gallery 
ai weiwei |	field,	2010	|	meile
micol assaël |	mindfall,	2007	| Johann	könig,	zero...
dora García |	insulting	the	audience	(adaptation),	2009	|	de	bruijne,	projectesd
performance	hours	|		mon	|	6	p.m.

tue	|	12	p.m.,	4	p.m.,	6	p.m.,	8	p.m.
Wed–sun	|	12	p.m.,	4	p.m.,	6	p.m.	

eric Hattan	|	déplacement/version	2010,	2010	|	bize
Hanspeter Hofmann	|	mit	fahnen	und	trompeten,	2010	|	stampa
performance	hours	|		mon–Wed	|	5	p.m.

fri	|	5	p.m.
sat	|	3	p.m.

thomas Houseago	|	Giant	Giant,	2010	|	hufkens
alicja kwade	|	nissan	(parallelwelt	1+2),	2009	|	Johann	könig
ernesto neto |	untitled,	2010	|	bonakdar,	fortes	Vilaça
bettina pousttchi	|	basel	time,	2010	|	buchmann	
Ugo rondinone	|	big	mind	sky,	2007	|	presenhuber
alberto tadiello	|	lk100a,	2010	|	t293
performance	hours	|		mon	|	4.30	p.m.,	6.30	p.m.

tue	|		12.30	p.m.,	2.30	p.m.,	4.30	p.m.,	6.30	p.m.,	8.30	p.m.
Wed–sun	|		12.30	p.m.,	2.30	p.m.,	4.30	p.m.,	6.30	p.m.

oscar tuazon	|	dad,	2010	|	balice	hertling,	standard	(oslo)
lawrence weiner	|		cat.	#	1006,	2009/2010	|	mai	36,	marian	Goodman
Heimo zobernig |		black	cube,	2010	|  aizpuru,	crousel,	Grässlin,	lee,	krupp,	

nagel,	petzel



art parcoUrs	|	city	of	basel 3332	|	art fIlm	|	stadtkino	basel

	frIday	–	satUrday	|		June	18	and	19	|	8–11	p.m.	
for	two	successive	nights,	site-specific	art	installations,	
screenings	and	performances	by	10	international		
contemporary	artists	will	transform	a	variety	of	unique	
historical	locations	throughout	basel.	selected	by	
curator	Jens	hoffmann,	director	of	the	cca	Wattis	
institute,	san	francisco.	

artists	|		John bock	|	münster	ferry	boat,	ticketed	access
angela bulloch	|	münster	cathedral,	free	access
daniel buren	|	old	university,	free	access
nathalie djurberg & Hans berg	|		natural	history	museum,	storage,	

ticketed	access
aurélien froment	|		to	be	announced,	ticketed	access
ryan Gander	|	natural	history	museum,	auditorium,	ticketed	access
damián ortega	|	city	hall,	court	yard,	free	access
martha rosler	|	museum	of	cultural	history,	ticketed	access
cerith wyn evans	|	rhine	at	the	mittlere	rheinbrücke,	free	access

Information	|		the	art parcours center	located	at	pfalz	behind	the	münster	
is	open	from	7p.m.–midnight	offering	information,	drinks,	food	
and	stunning	views	of	the	city	of	basel.

tickets	|		art parcours ticket map	|	15	chf
advance booking	|		www.artbasel.com/parcours

starting	monday,	may	24
box offices	|		messeplatz,	halls	1	and	2	

starting	Wednesday,	June	16
art parcours center	|	friday	and	saturday,	June	18	and	19

contact	|		artparcours@artbasel.com,	www.artbasel.com

acknowledgements	|		art	basel	thanks	the	following	institutions	for	their	
generous	support	and	collaboration:			
basler	papiermühle,		schweizerisches	museum		

für	papier,	schrift	und	druck
eikones	–	nfs	bildkritik,	universität	basel
fähri-Verein	basel	
münstergemeinde,	reformierte	kirche	basel-stadt	
museum	der	kulturen	basel	
naturhistorisches	museum	basel	
präsidialdepartement	des	kantons	basel-stadt	
staatsarchiv	des	kantons	basel-stadt	
staatskanzlei	des	kantons	basel-stadt	
studienzentrum	kulturmanagement,	universität	basel

	

	

tUesday	|		June	15	|	10	p.m.	|	total	running	time	78'
second screening Wednesday, June 16, 10 a.m.

and this Is How the story Goes ... | curated	by	marc Glöde

michaela meise	|	lettre	to	the	eltern	2010/18'35''	|	könig
rä di martino	|	august	2008	2009/5'	|	monitor
Guy ben-ner |		if	only	it	was	as	easy	to	banish	hunger	by	rubbing	the	belly	as	it	

is	to	masturbate	2009/16'30''	|	fischer
mario pfeifer	|		untitled	(two	Guys)	2008/7'30''	|	koch	oberhuber	Wolff
korpys/löffler |	stadt	von	morgen	2007/16'30''	|	meyer	riegger
sean snyder	|		casio,	seiko,	sheraton,	toyota,	mars	2004/2005/13'09''	|	neu
sean snyder |	afghanistan	circa	1985	2009/2'10''	|	neu

wednesday	|		June	16	|	10	p.m.	|	total	running	time	71'
second screening Thursday, June 17, 10 a.m.

reference points	|	curated	by	marc Glöde

clemens von wedemeyer	|		found	footage	(the	fourth	Wall	project)	2009/31'	|	Wolf
ryan Gander |	basquiat	2008/5'30''	|	gb	agency
laurent Grasso	|	satellite	2006/9'50''	|	kelly	
Jeanne faust	|		reconstructing	damon	albarn	in	kinshasa	2010/9'	|	meyer	riegger
alexandra leykauf	|		uit	de	bibliotheek	van	Wolfgang	frommelt	2009/10'40''	|	

trülzsch
Isabell Heimerdinger	|	Good	friends	2010/4'30''	|	chouakri	

tHUrsday	|		June	17	|	10	p.m.	|	total	running	time	61'
second screening Friday, June 18, 10 a.m.

focus Japan	|	curated	by	marc Glöde

katsuhiro	yamaguchi/toshio matsumoto	|		Ginrin	(bicycle	in	dream	1955/12'	|	
national	film	center

kiyoji otsuji	|	kinecalligraph	1955/86/4'26''	|	taka	ishii	Gallery
takashi Ishida	|	film	of	the	sea	2007/12'	|	taka	ishii	Gallery
cerith wyn evans |		still	life	with	phrenology	head	1979/14'	|	

taka	ishii	and	Galerie	daniel	buchholz
ei arakawa	|	peaceboat	revisiting	mrta	2009/3'26''	|	taka	ishii
florian pumhösl	|	ei335721443Jp	2009/15'10''	|	buchholz
followed	by	a	Q&a	with	Japanese	art	critic	minoru	shimizu.

frIday	|		June	18	|	10	p.m.	|	total	running	time	73'
second screening Saturday, June 19, 10 a.m.

dark, blurred and diffused	|	curated	by	marc Glöde

Gerhard richter |	Volker	bradke	1966/14'32''	|	Gerhard	richter	archiv	dresden
cerith wyn evans	|	i've	been	fooled	by	love	2009/8'21''	|	neu
tobias zielony	|	big	sexyland	2008/3'10''	|	koch	oberhuber	Wolff
tobias zielony |	the	deboard	2008/7'23''	|	koch	oberhuber	Wolff
Gabriele	zimmermann		and	Helmut nothhelfer	|	us-Waffenschau	in	berlin-West,	

flughafen	tempelhof	1972/7'18''	|	thomas	zander
michael wutz	|	tales,	lies	and	exaggerations	2010/9'	|	scheibler
amy Granat	|	untitled	(sabotage)	2007/8'56''	|	presenhuber
Hans op de beek	|	extensions	2009/10'58''	|	krinzinger,	continua
Joachim  koester	|	to	navigate,	in	a	genuine	way,	in	the	unknown	necesstates	

an	attitude	of	daring,	but	not	one	of	recklessness	|	2009/3'30''	|	mot

satUrday	|	June	19	|	10	p.m.	|	running	time	99'	
second screening Sunday, June 20, 10 a.m. 

women without men	|	curated	by	this brunner

shirin neshat	|	Women	Without	men	2009/99'	
followed	by	a	Q&a	with	shirin	neshat,	moderated	by	the	swiss	filmmaker	samir.
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artist's	fanzines	|		raymond pettibon, tom sachs, ari marcopoulos	and	
many	more

the	2010	special	show	highlights	artists	fanzines.	cheap	(and	frequently	photo-
copied)	publications,	fanzines	derive	their	origins	from	a	special	connection	
that	a	group	of	readers	has	with	a	topic,	a	personality,	or	a	cultural	event.	With	
the	help	of	this	vehicle,	numerous	artists	have	quickly	issued	their	own	publica-
tions,	following	the	example	of	raymond	pettibon	in	the	california	punk	scene.	
but	the	format	is	now	undergoing	a	distinctive	development,	even	for	art	publi-
cations.	its	committed	approach,	connection	with	a	'do-it-yourself'	aesthetic,	
uncomplicated	production,	and	distribution	via	specialist	networks	partly	explain	
the	fanzine's	success	with	a	new	audience	in	the	first	decade	of	the	21st	century.
bringing	together	various	'historical'	examples	and	experiments	by	the	latest	pub-
lishers,	the	exhibition	also	offers	a	new	source	for	numerous	hard-to-find	works	
little	concerned	with	classic	distribution.	the	exhibition,	organized	by	zurich-based	
curator	and	publisher	lionel	bovier,	working	in	collaboration	with	aa	bronson	
(printed	matter,	new	york),	offers	the	public	access	to	a	limited	supply	of	printed	
material	(historical	or	contemporary)	provided	by	the	publishers	or	the	artists,	
thereby	encouraging	fresh	dissemination	of	these	projects	within	art	basel's		
special	exhibition	setting.
	

artIsts records	|	hall	1

since	2007,	art	basel	has	set	aside	an	area	at	the	fair	(in	the	context	of		
art	unlimited)	for	a	certain	type	of	object:	the	artists	record.	aware	that	artists	
now	use	a	growing	range	of	formats	and	supports,	art	basel	appointed	lionel	
bovier,	art	historian	and	contemporary	art	editor,	to	take	charge	of	this	unique	
section	of	the	fair.
the	vinyl	record	has	become	a	symbolic	object	of	the	20th	century.	this	is	
undoubtedly	partly	due	to	the	fact	that	so	many	artists	are	aware	of	its	advan-
tages	–	it	is	relatively	cheap	to	produce	and	easy	to	distribute	–	and	have	
chosen	to	use	vinyl	as	an	artistic	medium.	christian	marclay,	rodney	Graham	
and	Jack	Goldstein	each	have	exploited	all	the	various	aspects	of	vinyl	records	–	
from	the	recording	possibilities	to	the	record	sleeves	themselves,	pressing	to	
printing,	audio	to	visual.
in	consultation	with	John	armleder	and	ecart/Villa	magica	records	(Geneva),	
the	curator	stéphane	kropf	gathered	together	the	vinyl	productions	of	several	
artists	and	set	up	a	'record	shop'	stocked	with	items	from	collections	belonging	
to	editors	and	the	artists	themselves.	this	provides	a	platform	for	these		
emblematic	artistic	devices	while	also	ensuring	that	projects	in	this	form	enjoy	
renewed	distribution,	albeit	specific	and	limited	to	the	time	span	of	the		
art	basel	show.
	

off press	|	hall	1

the	first	off	press	presentation	focuses	on	art	publishers	and	artist	structures	
that	literally	or	conceptually	re-appropriate	their	means	of	production,	i.e.	
acquiring	small	press	facilities	or	printing	devices,	developing	programs	using	
new	and	old	technological	possibilities	and	defining	a	new	zeitgeist	in	contem-
porary	publishing.	these	presses	are	often	small,	artist-	or	designer-run,	and	
marked	by	a	new	take	on	'do-it-yourself'	aesthetics.

bedford press & aa bookshop,	london	|	big fag press,	sydney	|	
lubok verlag,	leipzig	|	nieves,	zürich	|	onestar press,	paris	|	
rollo press,	zürich	|	trUe trUe trUe,	amsterdam	|	
werkplaats typografie,	arnhemSWISS.COM

 The new SWISS Business: 
 Enough personal space so your 
 ideas can take  ight. 
 –

Enjoy more privacy and space in the new SWISS Business. There’s 
enough room to spread out and enough privacy so you won’t be interrupted. 
When you’re ready for a break, turn on the massage function, adjust your 
seat’s air cushions to your preferences and convert your work space into 
a fully lie- at bed. You can already personalise your space on  ights from 
Zurich and Geneva to New York and from Zurich to Dubai/Muscat, Mumbai 
and Delhi, and you’ll be able to do so on every intercontinental  ight by 2011. 

SWISS is pleased to support Art Basel as a partner and offi  cial carrier. 

INNOVATION, SWISS MADE.
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antikenmuseum basel  und sammlung ludwig	|	march	26	–	august	15,	2010	
Hermes statt sms: kommunikation in der antike 
st.	alban-Graben	5,	4010	basel	
tel.	+41	61	201	12	12

fondation beyeler	|		may	9	–	september	5,	2010	
basquiat  
may	22	–	august	29,	2010 
felix Gonzalez-torres 
september	26,	2010	–	January	9,	2011 
vienna 1900 – klimt, schiele and their times 
baselstrasse	101,	4125	riehen/basel	
tel.	+41	61	645	97	00		
special	opening	hours	|		mon,	10	a.m.–6	p.m.

tue–sun,	9	a.m.–8	p.m.

kunsthalle basel	|		June	17	–	august	29,	2010	
moyra davey – speaker receiver
steinenberg	7,	4051	basel	
tel.	+41	61	206	99	00

kunsthaus baselland	|		mai	19	–	July	4,	2010	
solo	exhibitions	by agnieszka brzezanska; 
keren cytter; karin suter 
st.	Jakob-strasse	170,	4123	muttenz/basel	
tel.	+41	61	312	83	88

kunstmuseum basel	|		april	18	–	august	8,	2010
Gabriel orozco 
st.	alban-Graben	16,	4010	basel	
tel.	+41	61	206	62	62

museum für Gegenwartskunst	|		June	13	–	september	26,	2010	
rodney Graham – through the forest
st.	alban-rheinweg	60,	4010	basel	
tel.	+41	61	206	62	62

museum der kulturen basel |		august	2008	–	october	2010	
Information room on the building project by 
Herzog & de meuron:	a Glimpse at the future 
of the museum der kulturen.
münsterplatz	20,	4001	basel	
tel.	+41	61	266	56	00

museum tinguely	|		June	9	–	september	12,	2010	
robot dreams (roboterträume) 
paul	sacher-anlage	2,	4002	basel		
tel.	+41	61	681	93	20

schaulager	|		June	12	–	oktober	3,	2010	
matthew barney – prayer sheet with the wound and the nail
ruchfeldstrasse	19,	4142	münchenstein/basel	
tel.	+41	61	335	32	32

skulpturhalle basel	|		april	20	–	July	11,	2010	
floriane tissières, architectures Utopiques  
mittlere	strasse	17,	4056	basel	
tel.	+41	61	261	52	45

vitra design museum	|		march	20	–	september	19,	2010	
the essence of things. design and the art of reduction
charles-eames-strasse	1,	de-79576	Weil	am	rhein	
tel.	+49	7621	702	32	00

more	information	available	at	the	basel	museums	booth,	entrance	hall	2
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acqua osteria	|		Most stylish decor in town. Authentic Italian cuisine.	
binningerstrasse	14,	tel.	+41	61	564	66	66

au violon	|	Traditional French cuisine. im	lohnhof	4,	tel.	+41	61	269	87	11
balthazar	|		Mediterranean, seasonal specialities. Stylish location, nice terrace.	

steinenbachgässlein	34,	tel.	+41	61	281	81	51.
bodega zum strauss	|		Delicious Italian pasta. Popular, brasserie-style.

barfüsserplatz	16,	tel.	+41	61	261	22	72
bonvivant	|		Unpretentious cuisine, fresh and seasonal in a very nice location.

zwingerstrasse	10,	tel.	+41	61	361	79	00
brauerei	|		Brasserie with fresh Mediterranean cuisine and a nice garden.

Grenzacherstrasse	60,	tel.	+41	61	692	49	36
charon	|		Traditional restaurant with simple but exceptional cuisine.

schützengraben	62,	tel.	+41	61	261	99	80
cheval blanc  at les trois rois	| Royal hospitality, refined seasonal summer

cuisine, excellent wines.	blumenrain	8,	tel.	+41	61	260	50	50
chez donati |		Legendary Italian restaurant along the Rhine, Piedmont kitchen.	

st.	Johanns-Vorstadt	48,	tel.	+41	61	322	09	19
der teufelhof basel	|		Innovative cooking in a very charming setting.

leonhardsgraben	49,	tel.	+41	61	261	10	10
filou	|		International and seasonal cuisine, futuristic but elegant restaurant.	

messeplatz	12,	tel.	+41	61	560	43	01
Gundeldingerhof	|	 International cuisine with multi cultural influences.

hochstrasse	56,	tel.	+41	61	361	69	09
Jays	|	 Small Indian restaurant with big personality. A truly unique place.

st.	Johanns-Vorstadt	13,	tel.	+41	61	681	36	81
krafft	|		Creative, authentic cuisine combines a penchant for fresh products,

attention to detail. rheingasse	12,	tel.	+41	61	690	91	30
kunsthalle	|		Elegant and fine dining. Most beautiful garden in the city. 

The artworld meeting place.	steinenberg	7,	tel.	+41	61	272	42	33
les Quatres saisons	|		Market-fresh creative cuisine and excellent service.

clarastrasse	43,	tel.	+41	61	690	87	20
martin	|		Charming, cosy country inn with classic but creative market cuisine.

hauptstrasse	94,	4112	flüh,	tel.	+41	61	731	10	02
noohn	|		Fancy Euro-Asian restaurant/bar/lounge, with delicious, fresh sushi.	

henric	petri-strasse	12,	tel.	+41	61	281	14	14
oliv	|		Light Mediterranean food, freshly served in modern and cozy atmosphere.	

bachlettenstrasse	1,	tel.	+41	61	283	03	03
rollerhof	|	 Innovative, high-quality products. Historic, but modern setting.	

münsterplatz	21,	tel.	+41	61	263	04	84
rubino	|  Organic cuisine and handpicked wines for the conscious connoisseur. 

luftgässlein	1,	tel.	+41	61	333	77	70
st. alban-eck	|		Beautiful, cosy old restaurant with an excellent wine selection.	

st.	alban-Vorstadt	60,	tel.	+41	61	271	03	20
stucki bruderholz	|		Creative cuisine, top-level restaurant, backyard terrace. 

bruderholzallee	42,	tel.	+41	61	361	82	22
wiesengarten	|	 Authentic and market-fresh Italian cuisine.	

Weilstrasse	51,	riehen,	tel.	+41	61	641	26	42
zum Goldenen fass	|		Classy ambiance, market-fresh, Mediterranean cuisine.

hammerstrasse	108,	tel.	+41	61	693	34	00	

acqua lounge	|	binningerstrasse	14,	tel.	+41	61	271	63	00
atlantis	|	klosterberg	13,	tel.	+41	61	228	96	96
bar at les trois rois	|	blumenrain	8,	tel.	+41	61	260	50	50
bar rouge	|	messeplatz	12,	tel.	+41	61	361	30	31
café des arts	|	barfüsserplatz	6,	tel.	+41	61	273	57	37
campari bar	|	steinenberg	7,	tel.	+41	61	272	83	83
cargo kultur bar	|	st.	Johanns-rheinweg	46,	tel.	+41	61	321	00	72
das schiff	|	Westquaistrasse	17,	tel.	+41	61	631	42	40
kunsthalle bar	|	steinenberg	7,	tel.	+41	61	272	42	33
ono	|	leonhardsgraben	2,	tel.	+41	61	322	70	70
 
detailed	restaurant	list	available	at	information	desk

Art|Basel|Miami Beach
The next Art Show

follow us on twitter and facebook
www.twitter.com/abmb
www.facebook.com/abmb

Art|Basel|Miami Beach|2–5|Dec|10
the	international	art	show	–	la	exposición	internacional	de	arte
fax	+41	58	206	31	32	
miamibeach@artbasel.com,	www.artbasel.com
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